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December 21, 1990

Trojan Nuclear Plant
Docket 50-344
License NpF-1

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn Document Control Desk
Washington DC 20555

Dear Sira:

Response to Conoric Lottor 90-06, " Resolution of Conoric

Issuo 70, ' power-Operated Rolief Valvo and Block Valvo Rollability',
and Conoric Issue 94, ' Additional Low-Temperature Overpressure

Protoetion for Lir.ht-Water Roactors' . Pursuant to 10 CPR 50.54(f)"

On June 25, 1990, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) issued Conoric
Letter 90-06 in which licensees were required to respond as to the cueront
plans relating to powor-operated rollef valvos (PORVs) and block valvos and
to low-temperature overpressure protection.

Attached is PCE's detailed responso to staff poultions contained in
Enclosures A and B to the sonoric letter, and proposed alternative
measures. Also, au requested in the generic letter, the following specific
. items are noted:

1. PGE plans to incorporato Improvements 1,: 2, and 3 in Section 3.1 of
Enclosure A to the generic letter as described in Attachment A. With
respect to Improvement 3, PCE plans tr uso the modiflod Limiting
Conditions for Operation (LCO)..for PORVu and block valvos in the
Technical Specifications.for Modos 1, 2, and 3 contained in
Attachment ~A-1 of Enclosuro A for Westinghouso-designed plants with two
PORVs, subject to the alternative measures described in Attachment A.

2. -pCE will submit a License Change Application to request uso of the
modiflod Technical Specifications for Modos 5 and 6 for the
Low-Temperaturo Overproscuro. Protection System .as described in
Attachment D-1 of Enclosure B for Westinghouso-designed plants,
subject to the alternative measures doucribed in Attachment B.
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With regard to the implementation schedule for these changes. . ?GE takes no
exception to the schedules recommended in the generic lottar. As such, the
measures taken in response to items 2 and 3 of Enclosure A of tbc gen 9ric
letter (su deperibed in Attachment A) will be in place beforo the end of
the IM1 Refueling Outage (the first refueling outage that starts 6 monthe<

or later from the date of the generic letter). Requests for Technical
Specification changos outlined in this responso will also be nubmitted to
the NRC before the end of the 1991 Refueling Outage. Changes to operating
instructions to minimize time in water-solid conditions (as described in
Attachment D) will be in place prior to the cooldown for the 1991 Refueling
Outage.

Sincerely.

- of ^^

.

Attachmento

c: Mr. John D. Martin
hegional Administrator, Region V
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Mr. David Stewart-Smith
Stato of Oregon
Department of Energy

Mr. R. C. Barr
NRC Resident Inspector
Trojan Nuclear Plant

Subscribed and sworn to before too this 21st duy of December 1990.

(LWo) M' thAOOM,,,
.

Notary Public of Oregon

My Commission Expires: MlOLAC.b A% (C)C 4
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PORTLANb ; 1ERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY (pCE) RES?nNSE TO NUCLEAR

REGULATORY COMMISSION (NRC) POSITIONS OF ENCLOSURE A 0F
CENERIC LETTER 90-06, "STAFP POSITIONS RESULTING FROM

RESOLUTION OF CENERIC ISSUE 70 - PORV AND BLOCK VALVE RELIABILITY"

FRC POSITION

1. Include power-operated relief valves (PORVs) and block valves within
the scope of an operational quality assurance program that is in
compliance with Title 10 of the Code of Fodoral Regulations, Part 50
(10 CFR 50), Appendix B. This program should include the following
elements

a. The addition of PORVs and block valvos to the plant operational
QuC ity Assurance List.

b. Implementation of a maintenance / refurbishment program for PORVs
and block valves that is based on the manufacturer's
recommendations or guidelines and is implemented by trained plant
Maintenance personnel.

c. When replacement parts and sparos, as well as completo
components, are required for existing non-safety-grado PORVs and
block volun (and associated control systems), it is the intent
of this teu ric letter that these items may be procured in
accordance sith the original construction codes and standards.

PGE Retmonso

1. a. The p0RVs and block valveu are surrently on the Trojan Safety-
Related List, a computerized datnbase of safety-related equipment.

b. Maintenance and refurbishmwnt t) PORVs and block valves is
accomplished by Plant Maintenana pe'%nnel who have general
training in valvo maintenance and refurbishment, using approved
work instructions which reference manufacturer's recommendations
and guidelines (e.g., vendor technical manuals and vendor
drawings),

c. Parts, components, and spares are procured under appilcable
quality requirements in accordance with Trojan procedures
governing safety- or quality-related equipment.

NRC POSI R0j!

2. Include PORVs, valves in PORV control air systems, and block valves
within the scope of a program covered by Subsection IWV, "Inservico
Testing of Valvos in Nuclear Power Plants", of Section XI of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure

. - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _
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Vessel Code. Stroke testing of PORVs should only be performed during
Mode 3 (HOT STANDBY) or Mode 4 (HOT SilUTDOWN) and in all cases prior
to establishing conditions where the PORVs are used for
low-temperature overpressure protection. Stroke testing of the PORVs
should not be performed during power operation. Additionally, the
PORV block valves should be included in the licensees' expanded
motor-operated valve (HOV) test program discussed in NRC Generic
Letter 09-10. " Safety-Related Motor-Operated Valve Testing and
Surveillance", dated June 28, 1989.

ECE Response

2. The PORVs and block valves ars included within the scope of the
program covered by Section XI of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Veccel
Code. PGE-10AB, " Inservice Testing Program for Pumps and Valves
Second Ten Year Interval", currently includes the Pressuricer PORVs
(PCV-455A and PCV-456), the check valves in the Instrument Air lines
f or the PORV control air system (I A-2001 thru IA 4004), and the PORV
block valves (MO-8000A and M0-8000B). Stroke testing of the PORVs
will be conducted during Mode 3 or 4 (with the block valves closed),
prior to establishing conditions where the PORVs are used for
overpressure protection. The PORVs may also be cycled in Modes 5 and
6 to return a valve to service following maintenance or repair. The
PORVs will not be stroke tested during power operation. The block
valves are included within the scope of the Generic Letter 09-10 test
program.

The Instrument Air System and individual solenoid valves in the PORV
control air system are not included in the Inservice Testing (IST)
Program. The PORVs require air pressure to open and their fail safe
position is closed. There are two in-series solenoid valves in the
instrument air supply lines to each PORV. These solenoid valves
simultaneously align, directing air to the PORV actuator when the
open control signal is given, and realign porting air from the PORV
actuator when the closure control signal is given. Failure of either
solenoid valve in the position faellitating PORV closure would render
that PORV unable to operate, i.e., stroke to the open posillon. This
failure mode would be detected during testing. Failure of either
solenoid valve in the position f acilitating the PORV open position
would not render the PORV inoperable if the remaining solenoid valve
operates properly. This failure mode, if affecting only one of two
solenoid valves, would not be detected in testing.

The intention of the IST Program is to test components to assure
their operational readiness to perform a specific function in
bringing the Plant to cold shutdown or in mitigating the consequences
of an accident. By testing PCV-ASSA and PCV-456, adequate assurance
is provided that these two valves will perform their designated
safety function. The IST Program does not test the individual
redundant solenoid valves involved in actuating the major component.

|
|
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EEp POSITION

3. For operating pressurized water reactor (PWR) plants, modify the
Limitin5 conditions for Operation (LCO) of PORVs and block valvos in
the Technical Specifications for Modes 1, 2 and 3 to incorporato the
position adopted by the staff in recent licensing actions.
Attachments A-1 throu6h A-3 are provided for guidance. The staff
reco6nizes that some recently licensed PWR plants already have
Technical Specifications in accordance with the staff position. Such
plants are already in compliance with this position and need merely
state that in their response. These recent Technical Specifications
require that plants that run with the block valves closed (e.g., due
to leaking PORVs) maintain electrical power to the block valvos so
they can be readily opened from the control room upon demand.
Additionally, Plant operation in Modes 1, 2, or 3 with PORVs and
block valves inoporable for reasons other than seat leakage is not
permitted for periods of more than 72 hours.

PGR Resp,onso

3. Proposed Technical Specifications are identified in this attachment
as a mark-up of Attachment A-1 to Enclosure A of the sonoric letter
(see Pages 4 and 5). Several items should be noted regardin6 thoso
proposed revisions.-

First, PGE does not regard the automatic operation of PORVs to
provide Reactor Coolant System overpressure protection as a safety
function, Redundant safety-related relief valyco are provided at
Trojan for this purpose. As such, the inability of a PORV to
automatically open should not be viewed in the samo light as manual
operation. The associated Bases Section for the attached proposed
Technical Specification revisions, will be revised to reflect this
position.

Second, Surveillanco Requiremont 4.4.4.1.b will be accepted
unmodified, even though the check valvea on associated air
accumulators are already covered under Specification 4.0.5.
Additionally, Plant procedures will be modified to include testing of
the solenoid air control valves at least once per 18 months.

Lastly Trojan's PORVs and block valves are powered from omorgency
buses. LAs such, Surveillance Requirement 4.4.4.3 is unnecessary and-
will not be included in the revised Technical Specification to be
submitted.

JAV/bsh
5722W.1190
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A-4 Generic issue 70
i

!

Enclosure A to Generic letter 90-06 4

Attachment A-1

Modified Standard Technical Specifications
for Comoustion Engineering and Westinghouse Plants

, ,

REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
'

3/4.'4.4 RELIEF VALVES

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION ,

i

The following is' to be used when two PORVs are provided:

.3.4.4 Both power-coerated relief valves (PORVs).and their associated block !
'

valves shall be OPERABLE.

APPLICABILITY: MODES 1, 2, and 3.

ACTION: ;,

a. With one or both PORVs inoperable because of excessive seat
leakage, within 1 hour either restore the PORY(s) to OPERABLE .

status or close the associated blocx valve (s) with power maintained !
!to the block valve (s); otherwise, be in at least HOT STANDBY within

the next 6 hours and in HOT SHUTDOWN within the following 6 hours,
'

b. With one P0kV inoperable due to causes other than excessive seat
leakage, within 1 hour either restore the PORV to OPERABLE status or
close its associated block valve and remove power from the block
valve; restore the PORV to OPERABLE s.tatus within the 411owing
72 hours or be in HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours and in-HOT
SHUTDOWN within the following 6 hours.

c. With_both PORVs inoperable due to causes other than excessive seat !
leakage, within-1 hour either restore at least one PORV to OPERABLE
status or close_ its associated block valve and remove power from the

- block valve -and be in HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours and in HOT
SHUTDOWN within the following 6 hours,

d. With one or both block valves inoperaole, within 1 hour restore the >

block valve (s) to OPERABLE status or place its associated PORV(s) in {
'

manual control. Restore at least one block valve to OPERABLE status
within the next hour if both block valves are inoperable; restore
any remaining inoperable block valve to operaole status within 72 hours;
otherwise, be in at least HOT STANDBY within the next 6 hours and in
_ HOT SHUTOOWN within the following 6 hours.

!

_ _ . ;
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A-7 2eneric Issue 70

e. The trovisions of icecifiestien 3.0.4 are not acclicacle.
SURVEILLANCE REOUIREuENTS

4.4.4.1 .n acdition to the requirements of Specification 4.0.5, each PORV
'

shall be demonstrated OPERABLE at least onca per 18 months by:

0:erating the PORY througn one ::molete :ycle of full travel :uringa.
MODES 3 or 4, and

b. Where acclicacle, operating solenoic air c:ntrol valves.and check
valves on associated air ac:umulators in PORV control systems
througn one c:molete cycle of full travel for plants with
air-operated PORVs, and *

c. Performing a CHANNEL CALIBRATION of th'e actuation instrumentation.

4.4.4.2 Each block valve shall be demonstrated OPERABLE at. least onca per 92
days by operating the valve througn one comaleta cycle of full travel unless the
block valve. is closed in orcer to meet the. requirements of ACTICN b, or e in
Specification 3.4.4.

b443 The emergency power sucply for the PORVs and block valves snall be
demonst'ratad 0PERABLE at least once per 13 montns by:

a. Manua asfe
'

motive and.c:ntrol power from: the nomal to
.the emergency pow us,-ana

b. Operating the valves throug t cle of full travel.

WESTINGHOUSE PLANTS
_

|

|
,

| . __
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PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY (PGE) RESPONSE TO
NUCLEAR RECULATORY COMMISSION (NRC) POSITIONS OF

ENCLOSURE B 0F GENERIC LETTER 90-06, " STAFF POSITIONS
RESULTING FROM RESOLUTION OF GENERIC ISSUE 94 - ADDITIONAL

LOW-II21RERATURE._QVERPRES S URE_.ERDIECIl0Rl0R_LIGILI-WATIILREACIORS"

Proposed Technical Specifications for the Low-Temperature Overpressure
Protection System are identified in this attachment as a mark-up of
Attachment B-1 to Enclosure B of the generic letter (see Pages 3 and 4).

Analyses have been conducted of the capabilities and limitations of the !

Low-Temperature Overpressure Protection System at Trojan. The results of |
these analyses are reflected in the attached mark-up to Attachment B-1 to J
Enclosuro B. Other chan.es noted in the attached Technical Specification
revisions are provided for clarification or for consistency with current
terminology used in the Trojan Technical Specifications (TTS).

In response to the guidelines in the generic letter, PGE also reviewed |
the implementation status of the administrative controls and procedures i
identified in Section 1 of Enclosure B to the generic letter. These
items as identified in the generic letter enclosure included the i

following:

1. Minimize the time the RCS is maintained in a water-solid condition.

2. Restrict the number of high-pressure safety injection pumps operable
to no more than one when the RCS is in the Iow-Temperature
Overpressure condition.

3. Ensure that t e steam generator to RCS temperature difference is less
than 50'F when the reactor coolant pump (ROP) is being started in a
water-solid RCF.

4. Set the power-operated relief valve (PORV) setpoint (if the
particular Plant relies on this component for Low-Temperature
Overpressure Protection) to a Plant-specific analysis supported
value, and have surveillance that checks the PORV actuation
electronics and setpoints. '

*

TTS Limiting Condition for Operation Sections 3.5.3.2, 3.4.1.4
and 3.4.9.3 incorporate Items 2, 3, and 4. respectively. It should be

noted that with respect to Item 2 Trojan's current Low-Temperature
Overpeuseure System analysis (which assumes water-solid initial
conditions) allcws operation of one or more high-head charging pumps in
lieu of or in combination with a safety injection pump under certain RCS
temperature conditions. Therefore, a proposed TTS change delineating the
number and type of h1gh-head pumps allowed, based on the aforementioned
analysis, will also be submitted along with the attached changes.

_.
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With respect to Item 1. Trojan does not currently have administrative
controls or procedures to minimize the time the RCS is maintained in a
water-solid condition. Changes to operating instructions will be made to
minimize tic.o in water-solid conditions prior to the cooldown for the ;

1991 refueling outage.

..

JAV/bsh
5722W.1190
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3-5 Generic !ssue 34 j

Enclosure 3 to Gener9c lettar 90-06
l

Attacnment B-1 -

Modifiec Tecnnical Specifiestions
for Comoustion Engineering and Westinghouse Plants

REAC'OR COOLANT T/ STEM

'0VERPRESSURE'PROTEC* ION S h eA

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.4.9.3 Two power coerated relief valves (PORVs) shall be OPERABLE dith/
lift settings of less than or ecual to JAE01,;w+f. 440 and 490 psig.

MO - o;
APPLICABILITf: T MODE 4 when tae tamoerature of any RCS cold leg is .less than

tor ecual to CR5'}'F MODE 5, and MODE 5 wnen the t::t f: er 2: rearer vesse L.
: d the RCS is not ented througn a 3A scuare inen or larger vent. -

"dACTION:-

La. With one PORV inoperable in MODE 4, restore the inoperable PORV to
OPERABLE s atus vitnin 7 days or decressuriza ano vent the RCS~
througn' at least a J.4 scuare inen vent within the next. S hours.

b. With one' PORV inoceracle in MODE 5 5 or 6, either (1) restore the
inoperacle PORY to OPERABLE status within 24 hours, or (2) c molete

-

-depressuri:stion and venting of the RCS througn at least a 34 scuare
-inen vent within a ::tal of 32 hours.

. c. With both PORVs inoperable, c:mpleta cepressurization and venting of
the RCS through at least a 14 square inen vent within 8 hours.

d.- With the RCS vented per ACTIONS a, b, or c,- verify the vent pathway is open
at least onca per 31 days wnen the pathway is provided by a valve (s)
that is locked, sealed, or otherwise secured in the open position;

- otherwise, verify - the vent pathway \ever./ 12 hours.
- 15 open

, _.

In the event either the PORVs or the RCS vent (s) are used to mi*.igata- e.
an RCS L;ressure transient, a Soecial Recort shall be precarec anc

-
-

p sucmitted to the Comissien :ursuant to Soecification 5.3.2 witnin
30 cays. The recort snall- cescribe :ne circumstances initiating ne
transient, the effect of the PORVs or RC5 vent (s) :n tne :ransient,
anc any ::rrective action necessary :c crevent recurrenca,

f. The aravisions of icecification 3.0.1 are not acclic2cle.

-
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3-7 Generic Issue 94 '

SURVEILLANCE REOUIREMENTS

4.4. 9.3 Eacn PORY snall te demonstratac. OPERABLE by:

Performanca or an ANAt$G-GiAMELr.0PE.RATlCHALTEST tut exclucinga.
valve operation, at least onca per 31 days; and

_

b. Performance of a CMANNEL CALIBRATION at least once per 18 :nonths: anc

c- Verifying the. PORV isolation valvet is open at. least once per 7:.'. hours..

.

a, Performance _ oP c. CHANNEL FUNC-Tion TEST |
btd exc1trdW3 volvt opera +iod, vJiihin 31 days

prior to enterinj a. condition in u3hich 9he
PORV is rega. ired OPERiq6LE and at lenst
once, per at days. ThercaAcr vahen who

PoRV is reguired OPERA 6LE.

# ,

Valve opera +1m is exclvded by placm3 4he, block /unWod
ccrnirol stoHdt in 9 h e- 6 LOCK posHim .

_ _. .-. - _ - . . - . . . -_


